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Thursday 5th May, 2022
Yours sincerely

Pa m Crellin

te for Barncroft
Conservative Candida

Contact your Conservative Candidate
for Barncroft
Pam@havantconservatives.com
023 9245 5133
HavantConservatives.com

PAM CRELLIN
A strong local voice,
fighting for our community.
RE-ELECT

Pam enjoying a walk along the Hermitage Stream this spring,

We are very fortunate in Barncroft, to
have some beautiful open spaces.
Some of these places have the
Hermitage stream running through
them. There is an active group of
people, called “The friends of
Hermitage Stream”, who work tirelessly
on the upkeep of the stream. Dee
Tupper (Chairman of the group) along
with the ward councillors are organising
a Jubilee celebration. This will be held
on 3rd June. Havant Borough Council
are donating £1000 towards funding
this. We hope it will be enjoyed, and a
good time had by all of Leigh Park.
After a long time of looking at an
almost derelict Brent House, Havant
Borough Council have managed to
get the funding for the housing

associations. This will enable them to
refurbish the building, and it will be
available to local people. We hope the
building works will be completed by the
summer.
For a long time now we have had
health and safety issues in the area of
the bins provided for glass and for
clothes. I have had management and
officers to visit the site and clear the
area, unfortunately it is still happening,
some clothes and glass are not put in
bins provided but dumped in the area
around. As soon as we can, we will
have a larger bin that will tell us when
full, thanks to amazing technology. I
hope residents will continue to recycle
the clothes by taking them to a charity
shop.
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PAM CRELLIN
The Local Choice for

Barncroft

POST-BREXIT FREEPORT DELIVERS JOB GROWTH

STEPPING UP TO SUPPORT UKRAINE

A QUALITY HOME FOR ALL & END ROUGH SLEEPING

Your Conservative Council is committed to ensuring the benefits of Brexit are
delivered for the whole Havant Borough. Our new post-Brexit Solent Freeport at
Dunsbury Park has now received outline permission from the Government. We are
determined to press forward with these plans that will create thousands of new
jobs across the Borough. Only your Conservative Candidates can be trusted to
make a success of Brexit.

We are appalled by the events in Ukraine and the unprovoked attack by Russia.
Your Conservative Council has moved quickly to set-up a humanitarian donation
point at the Meridian Centre in Havant in conjunction with local charities. Our
housing team stands ready to support refugees and the residents that have come
forward to offer homes. The Council has instructed its pension fund to divest from
any Russian holdings and has committed to no business with any Russian company.

Your Conservative Council wants every person in the Borough to be able to live
somewhere they can be proud to call home. We are making a commitment to
end rough sleeping in the Borough and have delivered new temporary
accommodation at Brent House in Leigh Park. We have plans for a Housing
Company to deliver affordable rental homes and have ambitious plans to
increase social housing provision.

6

GOOD REASONS TO VOTE CONSERVATIVE IN BARNCROFT

INVESTMENT IN SPORT AND CHEAPER HIRE CHARGES

TACKLING ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

INVESTING IN PARKS AND DEFENDING OPEN SPACES

Knowing what a difference accessible sport can be for young people, we have
made cheaper the cost of hiring sports pitches across the Borough. We are also
working on improving our sports pitches, securing funds for a new artificial pitch at
Front Lawn and new changing rooms at Bartons Green. Conservatives will invest
in high quality facilities to help keep our next generation active.

We are working alongside the Police to tackle anti-social behaviour in the Borough.
Our newly created Leigh Park Anti-Social Taskforce is bringing together stakeholders
from across Leigh Park to share information and aim towards safer streets. We have
committed to review our use of CCTV, using the latest technology, especially around
community buildings and play areas, to make residents feel safe.

We are passionate about green spaces, the environment and having places for
our young people to enjoy. That’s why your Conservative Council is committing
to building up to three new play parks every year. We are also defending our
land from traveller incursions by building natural defences. Our recently
adopted Climate Change and Environment Strategy sets out the ambition to
make the Borough Net Zero by 2050.

